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Thinking Space Systems has just been
awarded contracts with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UBS Bank – MW Video
Whisper Films – MW Video
University of South Wales
Leeds/Bradford Airport
Ramsgate Tunnel
SOHAR Port
South Lanarkshire Council
Nissan

News...

“ a great illustration of
our futureproof furniture
solutions”

Moving spaces for Sheffield
Transport Centre

the town hall and bring up to control room standards.
In addition, a brand new Evolution media wall was

Thinking Space Systems Pty Ltd will shortly be
celebrating the opening of its’ new and very
first factory in Australia. The Sydney-based
premises will shortly be receiving their stock
order of materials which are currently en-route
from the UK Headquarters. Managing Director
Lee Evans (above), visited us back in April for
some product update training.

manufactured and in partnership with Eyevis, a video

Thinking Space Systems has just completed the

wall system was created. As well as the challenge of

relocation of Sheffield City Council’s Urban Transport

carrying out work in a listed building, the project needed

Centre. Having completed the original control room in

to be completed within tight timescales and whilst the

2008, a redevelopment of the site at Carbrook meant

building was operational. With negligible work needed

that the control room had to be relocated across the city

to the consoles being eight years old, the aluminium

to Sheffield Town Hall, a grade 1 listed building. Thinking

build system offered by Thinking Space ensured that

Space were awarded the contract, by competitive

the consoles were broken down, transported and

tender, to move the existing consoles to the new location

re-assembled on site quickly and efficiently, giving cost

and undertake a complete fit out of an empty office in

savings and promoting recycling benefits to the client.

We’ll be exhibiting at IFSEC International on
21st – 23rd June 2016 at London ExCel. See us
at stand H1070 where we wil be demonstrating
our range of security furniture, including a height
adjustable console and media wall solutions. Meet
our experienced international sales team, who will
be on hand throughout the event to assist you
with any queries.

Thinking Space Systems Ltd
Unit 10b The Quadrangle | Abbey Park Industrial Estate | Romsey | Hampshire SO51 9DL
t: +44(01794)516633 | f:+44(01794)516632 | e: info@thinking-space.com

Our official charity for 2016, Romsey Young
Carers, was the motivation behind our
participation in the Romsey Relay Marathon
in April. Other fundraising initiatives included
a company-themed
‘Bake-off’ competition
and currently, a
sunflower-growing
competition. And all for
a great cause!

Follow us:

In the factory...

www.evolutionmediawalls.com

New brochure for 2016

Height adjustable consoles for
Cleveland Fire Brigade
Thinking Space have recently despatched five height adjustable
consoles for the new watchroom at Cleveland Fire Brigade. Staff
are due to move to their new location in July, where we hope to
bring you photos of the consoles “in-situ”, with the control room
fully operational.

Hot off the press is our new Evolution media wall literature for
2016. The brochure contains the latest solutions offered by
Thinking Space for mounting large flat screen monitors using
aluminium extrusions, with plenty of example applications.
Developed by Thinking Space and launched in 2010, the media
wall has been continually developed to provide a flexible solution
and is suitable for a multitude of environments, not just for control
rooms but at exhibition stands, reception areas, conference
rooms and ATC training simulators.
We offer a standard range of configurations available as an
“off-the-shelf” solution, as well as completely bespoke media
walls with our free award-winning design service . As well as nonstandard configurations, bespoke solutions can include desktop
mounts, ideal for process control rooms as well as built-in
storage cupboards and simulators, ideal for ATC training facilities.

www.kanya-uk.co.uk

New product range coming soon...
Kanya have just announced a brand new product range for 2016.
The 45mm base extrusion range will be hitting our shelves here shortly
with a brochure on its way too, so keep an eye on our website for
further details.

Lab test car for SAIC
A project over a year and a half in the making
left the factory bound for Birmingham and
long-standing clients, SAIC. The lab test car
was created from a complex set of technical

drawings provided by the client, which
were then broken down into 143 separate
drawings by our Kanya draughtsperson in
readiness for its manufacture. Colour coding
the manufacturing drawings then aided our
production team who were able to assemble
the structure in a methodical manner before it
left the factory.

www.novus-uk.co.uk

www.mw-video.com

New Tablet
mounts now
available

Production furniture for
University of Sussex
After visiting our stand at BVE, the team at the
University of Sussex invited MW Video to their
site with a view to design technical furniture for
their production gallery.
The space allocated for the gallery was
tight due to the depth of the room, yet the
requirement to provide a desk suitable for up
to 6 operators was still achievable. After a
couple of design alterations, the final layout was
agreed using our bespoke ProDesk solution.
Provisions were also made to allow the desk
to be extended once rack mounted legacy
equipment has been removed from the room.

“The team from MW were great. All our
requirements were captured during a
detailed site visit and we were able to iterate
the design a number of times to make sure
we had the exact desk that we required.
MW also invited us to their workshop so we
could acceptance test the desk and finalise
the position of various mounts. Overall we
are really happy with the desk, the quality
and the service.”

Novus have recently introduced a
brand new lockable tablet mount to
their range of RetailSystem
products. The TabletSafe from
Novus is available in two versions,
one for Android devices and one for
Apple and is suitable for the Ipad
1,2,3 and 4 and the Ipad Air/Air2.
The tablet is neatly locked away
inside its display case, which can be
mounted using a wall mount, desk
stand or floor stand.

Dr Holroyd - Digital Developer at University
of Sussex

If you have an upcoming project, please get in touch with us at info@thinking-space.com or visit our website www.thinking-space.com

